Madame Tussauds Vienna Quiz

1. How many children had Empress Maria Theresia?
   a.) 14           b.) 16           c.) 20

2. How many years did Emperor Franz Joseph reign?
   a.) 68 years     b.) 23 years     c.) 70 years

3. How tall was Napoleon Bonaparte in real?
   a.) 5 foot 2 inches  b.) 5 foot 6 inches  c.) 5 foot 4 inches

4. Where did Empress Elisabeth and Emperor Franz Joseph first meet?
   a.) Vienna        b.) Bad Ischl     c.) Hawaii

5. Which famous words were spoken by Leopold Figl, the federal chancellor of Austria after World War II, at the signing of the State Treaty on 15th May 1955?
   a.) Austria is free b.) I love Schnitzel c.) I am Austrian

6. Which famous Hollywood director filmed Schindler’s List?
   a.) Roland Emmerich b.) Steven Spielberg c.) Quentin Tarantino

7. What has Anna Frank in her hands?
   a.) a photo of her parents b.) her teddybear c.) her diary

8. Which Jubilee celebrated the Queen in 2012?
   a.) Golden Jubilee (50) b.) Silver Jubilee (25) c.) Diamond Jubilee (60)

9. Which country has a red maple leaf on its flag?
   a.) Austria        b.) Canada       c.) Germany

10. How many years did Nelson Mandela spend in jail on Robben Island?
    a.) 25 years      b.) 18 years     c.) 3 years

11. Which President of the United States is Barack Obama?
    a.) 44th US-President b.) 25th US-President c.) 66th US-President

12. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart had 2 pets. Which ones?
    a.) a canary and a dog b.) a rabbit and a horse c.) a fish and a cat

13. Who of the five musicians was not born in Austria?
    a.) Ludwig van Beethoven b.) Joseph Haydn c.) Johann Strauss (son)

14. The flag from which country was designed by Friedensreich Hundertwasser?
15. What is the name of the skier, who is sitting in a squat?
   a.) Empress Maria Theresia  
   b.) Angela Merkl  
   c.) Renate Götschl

16. Which tennis tournament did Thomas Muster win in 1995 with the Original tennis racket, which you can admire in his character?
   a.) French Open  
   b.) Australian Open  
   c.) Caribbean Open

17. What was the born name of Madame Tussauds?
   a.) Claire Monet  
   b.) Sarah Blair  
   c.) Marie Grossholtz

18. At how many degrees Celsius must the wax be heated before it is poured into the head mould?
   a.) 73 degrees  
   b.) 75 degrees  
   c.) 74 degrees

19. What is the name for the instrument which we use for the exact body measurements of famous celebrities?
   a.) knife  
   b.) spoon  
   c.) callipers

20. The “Queen of Pop” celebrates her birthday on the same date when the “King of Rock’n’Roll” died. Who are they?
   a.) Madonna & Elvis Presley  
   b.) Angelina Jolie & Brad Pitt  
   c.) Mickey & Minnie Mouse

21. How many Oscar® nominations received Alfred Hitchcock?
   a.) 40  
   b.) 50  
   c.) 60

22. In which American city was Will Smith born?
   a.) Philadelphia  
   b.) New York  
   c.) Los Angeles

23. Who wrote the song from which Lady Gaga received her name?
   a.) R.E.M  
   b.) Queen  
   c.) ABBA

24. What is the name of the role of Robert Pattinson in the famous Twilight Saga?
   a.) Charlie Swan  
   b.) Jacob Black  
   c.) Edward Cullen